Tenterden Magic Show September 9th and 10th 2017
Welcome to our 2017 Show, the show opens at 7.30am. There will be security on the gate throughout the weekend. Vehicle
entry to the venue will be strictly by showing your ring cards. Please remember to take these with you if you leave the venue.
The gate will be open from 7am til 10pm and locked outside these times, in an emergency please ring 07761344726. Many
thanks to the individuals that have offered to ring party, please see the list to see which ring you are on and report to your ring
manager first thing to sort out jobs etc, there is lunch available to those helping all day and ring refreshments available to all
helpers on the rings. If you offered to help and your name is not on the helpers list we would like to thank you for your kind
offer and we have kept your name on the reserve list in case we need to call on you on the day. PLEASE NOTE: please do not
arrive before 2pm on the Friday unless pre-arranged with the Camping Manager, if you do you will be asked to queue and wait
until 2pm to allow us time to sort the camping spaces, please do not take any spaces that are marked out for Judges, Scrimes,
Ring Managers etc. Please park where directed in the designated day parking area or within your camping place, Emergency
Vehicles must be able to gain access at all times so please do not block any roadways between camping units, The speed limit
anywhere on site is 5mph (walking pace) please abide by this at all times. PLEASE NOTE: We will be doing Car Park Checks
throughout the day, please make sure your vehicle is shaded at all times and your dogs have adequate ventilation and access to
water and check your dog’s regularly. If it is necessary we will use force to remove any animal in distress from your vehicle.
Measuring: There will be measuring available on Saturday this will be first thing for those who have to be measured before
they can compete and approx. 12pm for all others. Many Thanks to Carol Holdsworth , Sandra Merrett, Colin Chappell and
Barrie Harvey for measuring for us.Hopefully we will also have measuring Friday early evening, this will be with Carol
Holdsworth and Sandra Merrett. Please fill in your name and dogs details at the Measuring Tent. We are hoping to have a
practice ring on Friday afternoon with the proceeds going to Re-Home Animal Rescue, Many Thanks to Jenny and Ian Robinson
for offering to run this for us. Camping: All units must have means of extinguishing a fire in the form of a fire extinguisher
and/or a bucket of water. The Camping spaces immediately around the rings will be reserved for Judges, Scrimers, Ring
Managers, Club Members and pre-arranged Club Ring Parties. The Elsan Tank near the gate is for disposal of toilet waste only,
please do not use the drinking water tap for the cleaning of your toilets. Please visit and support our trade stands over the
weekend: We have attending: DK9 ( Agility Equipment) Brian's Pet Supplies (Pet Food & Treats, pet accessories), TouchandGo
K9 ( Doggo Agility Shoes) The Embroidery Shop Plus ( Spytech) (T Shirts, Sweatshirts, Jackets etc, with option for personalised
embroidery), Agility K9's (Dog Treats, Tuggies, Dirt trapper mats); Naturally Dogs (Fish For Dogs, treats etc) Rosies Cards (
handmade cards) Valgrays Border Collie Rescue (Charity Stall) RE-HOME ANIMAL RESCUE (Charity Stall) and Karl Pitwon
(Artist). Karl Pitwon ( Artist) will be available at the show to take photos if anyone is wanting to commission a portrait of
their dog/s. The MerryPix Photography Team will be taking photos ringside and are also available to take Photos at their Tent.
Autarky Dog Food who will be presenting each class winner with a bag of food.
A very big thank you to all the individuals who are helping out over the weekend and the following clubs: Axstane, Highdown,
Tunbridge Wells, M.A.D. Chart, Saramak and Breeze Agility Many Thanks to David and Lesley Clare for bringing their
Portable Defibulator to our show, we hope we never need it but its nice to know it is available
Raffle in Aid of Agility Against Cancer: This is being organised by Ann Hennessy please see Ann or her helpers around the show
to buy your tickets for this very worthy cause. Special Awards, There is a best Junior award for any Junior aged 6 to 14 years in
classes 44/45 the LHO qualifier classes, please make sure Junior is added to your scrime sheet if you are eligible The Chris
Barrett Memorial Award will be presented to the best overall Large dog and the Chris Wakelyn Memorial Award to the best
overall Small or Medium Dog, points will be awarded in any of the Agility and Jumping classes on both days, handlers wishing to
participate in this please collect a result sheet from the secretary’s tent and hand it back in as soon as you have finished your
classes on Sunday. Points will be awarded to each dog/handler combination, not multiple dog with one handler but you can
enter more than one dogs points.
.The nearest hospital is The William Harvey at Ashford, TN24 0LZ

Catering for the weekend will be provided by SMIFFYS

The Vet on call for the Weekend is Barrowhill Vets at Ashford, TN24 8TY Tel: 01233 624687 Instructions on how to get to
these are available at the Secretarys, in the event that you need to get out of the venue after the gate is locked ( 10pm)
please ring 07761344726

